videretur'. It must be remarked here, that this account, as well as other testimony, does not concern the King's Quair alone. Not to speak of his Latin verses, as none of them have been preserved, King James is said to have written the two popular poems, 'Christie Kirk on the Grene', and 'Peebles to the Play*, as well as two smaller productions, 'Sang on Absence', and 'Divine Trust'. The piece last named will be considered below, but as regards the two first mentioned, it may suffice to remark that Chaucer's influence is not discernible in them, and that they therefore do not directly concern this essay. Their consideration is also the more unnecessary, from the fact that James' fame as a poet rests upon the King's Quair. This last piece, when carefully studied, betrays in a remarkable degree our author's accurate knowledge of the works of Chaucer and Gower, and it is especially Chaucer's influence which reveals itself step by step through the work. To determine the extent and kind of this influence, on the part of the greatest English poet of his time, is the object of the following essay.
In working I have chiefly used the edition of Rogers: The Poetical Remains of King James the First of Scotland, Edinburgh 1873. Only 150 copies were printed. The King's Quair was previously twice edited: by William Tytler, Edinburgh 1783, and by George Chalmers in The Poetical Remains of some of the Scotish Kings, London 1824. Neither edition is easily accessible. Pinkerton (Scottish Poems 1792, p. XXXVI) found in Tytier's text 'upwards of 300 errors'. Chalmer's text is much modernized. Rogers has constructed his text by comparing those of his two predecessors. The citations in the present essay are made from Roger's edition; but according to a new collation with the Ms., made for me by Dr. H. Krebs of Oxford. 1 Dr. Krebs' valuable services were secured for me from Chaucer. In itself this is no cause of blame, but nevertheless there always remains something mechanical in our author's use of his material. A striking example of this is to be found III, 38 in the words of Venus, to whom the poet has turned for help: ' As I have said, vnto me belangith Specially the cure of thy seknesse; But now thy matere so in balance hangith, That it requireth, to thy sekernesse. The help of other mo than one goddesse '. This extremely weak motive serves to introduce the poet's journey to Minerva and Fortuna in turn, where the opportunity is given him of discussing questions at that time in vogue. The scene in the temple of Venus is preceded by an episode in which our author, closely following Chaucer's Knight's Tale, describes his first meeting with his lady. The 6 th canto cuts the knot by means of the joyful message which a dove brings, after which follow some very pleasing verses of thanks. And, finally, the 1 st canto serves as a general introduction, and describes how the poet, stimulated by the perusal of the Consolatio of Boetius, determines to write down his experiences. The division of the poem into cantos dates from Tytler's edition. After this brief characteristic of the plan of the work, I proceed in the following to show particular borrowings from Chaucer, as well as slighter similarities between the two poets.
King's Quair I, 1:
' Heigh in the hevynis figure circulate The rody sterres twynkling as the fyre; And in Aquary Cinthia the clere Rynsid hir tressis like the goldin wyre, That late tofore, in faire and fresche atyre Through Capricorn heved hir hornis bright, North northward approchit the myd nyght'.
Chaucer uses Cynthia for the moon twice: Troylus and Cryseyde IV, 226 and V, 146. In our poem II, 1 the sun is called Cynthius; this name does not occur in Chaucer. The book which our poet chooses for his purpose is the Consolatio of Boetius, and in the succeeding stanzas he comDunbar, Thistle and Rose st. 11: 4 The purpour sone, with tendir bemys reid, In orient bricht as angell did appeir, Throw goldin skyis putting up his heid, Quhois gilt treesis schone so wondir cleir, That all the world tuke confort fer and neir '. Lydgate, Troy Book, lib. 3, cap. 2b: 'And eke vntrussed her heyre abrode gaw sprede, Lyke gold wyre forrent and all to-torne.' 1 Hoccleve, De regimine Principum, Introduction:
'Musyng upone the restles besynesse The whiche this troubly world hath ay on honde, That other thyng than fruyte of bitternesse Ne yildeth not, as I kan understonde, At Chestres Inne right fast by the stronde, As I lay in my bedde upon a night, Thought me bireft of slepe the force and myght.' 2 In citing Chaucer I have made no distinction between the genuine and doubtful works, because, in the present state of the question, it was difficult to draw the line between them; and so, for the sake of pares his condition with that of the imprisoned philosopher in a skilful and pleasing manner. The euphemistical way in which Boetius' fate is here spokon of is worth remarking; see for instance st. 6, but especially st. 3: 'And from estate by fortune a quhile foringit was, to povert in exile'. Not a word hints of the philosopher's tragic end; on the contrary, his condition is represented as similar to the poet's own. The fundamental thought of Boetius' work is: Tor in alle aduersitees of fortune J?e most vnsely kynde of contrariouse fortune is to han ben weleful' (Chaucer's Translation p. 39, ed. Morris). Similar is the thought which forms the basis of Chaucer's Troylus: 'In lovynge how hise aventures feilen from wo to wele, and after out of joye' (Tr. and Cr. I, 1). King James on the contrary wishes to represent:
'In tender gouth how sehe (Fortune) was first my fo, And eft my frende, and how I gat recure Of my distressed See also VI, 11.
But it is easy to understand how he came to make use of a certain similarity of situation, in order to introduce Boetius into his work, an author universally reverenced and referred to in the middle ages. But if he borrowed from the latter, it was done indirectly, and that too through Chaucer; for the discussion in the 4 th canto concerning free will and necessity is rather to be referred to the well known passage in Chaucer's Troylus than to Boetius. In the present passage also no imitation of the Roman author is discernible. Warton, whose judgment of the King's Quair is rather frosty, quotes this passage as the most worthy of note. Parallels to the first stanza are to be found in Chaucer, but none are cited here, because a plain case of borrowing is not easy to establish. Nearly every longer poem of the time has a similar introduction, not even excepting Barbour (p. 89 ed. Jamieson). The second of the above stanzas, however, which must here be considered in detail, proves that King James used Chaucer for his model in this passage.
K. Q. II, 2: It is not at once apparent what is meant here by the 'foure greis*. The author can not have intended to say that the warmth of the sun is first felt at the moment when it stands just four degrees, i. e. 15 minutes, above the horizon. On the other hand, for a writer of that period to weave unmeaning astronomical details into a poetical description, would be nothing surprising. In this case, however, the introduction of the four degrees is due to another cause. In the Squyeres Tale Pt. II, 38 fll occur the following words:
'Up ryseth fresshe Canace hir selve, As rody and bright as is the yonge sonne That in the ram is ten degrees ironne·, Non heigher was he, whan sehe redy was. ' Skeat, in his edition of Chaucer's Treatise on the Astrolabe, London 1872, p. LVII1, remarks upon the above passage:
C I suppose ten is due to some eccentricity of the scribe of the Harleian Ms. Tyrwhitt has 'foure degrees
We have here therefore a description of one of the first days in spring, in which the moment when the morning sun stands 4 degrees above the horizon is emphasized as beautiful (cf. 1. 49 -52). The fact that Chaucer is imitated is clear; the reason of the imitation is shown in the following.
At the period which Chaucer fixed in imagination for the execution of the pilgrimage to Canterbury, the sun entered the sign of the Ram on the 12 th of March (see Astrolabe II, 1). In Sq. Ta. II, 40 the sun is imagined in the 4 th degree of this sign; this would be March 15 th (Skeat, in the Astrolabe, p. LVI). If we now turn to our passage in the King's Quair, and ask ourselves what the expression 'four greis evin of lenth and brede* means, it will be plain that King James has the double motion of the sun in mind, his apparent motion round the earth, and his progress along the ecliptic. Our author wishes to designate a day, as well as an hour. The words 'passit bot mydday' do not indeed suit this explanation, as they can only be referred to the hour; but it is only be necessary to examine the passage in Chaucer more closely, in order to comprehend that an imitator, little acquainted with astronomy (parallel passages for all astronomical references in the King's Quair are to be found in Chaucer), could make such a use of the latter's words. Our poet does not intend to say that the degrees on the ecliptic advanced towards midday at the same rate as the hour degrees; the passage means that the sun was four degrees above the horizon, and had advanced the same day four degrees in the sign of the Ram. His expression is very awkward, but there are several instances in the King's Quair ^where descriptions of Gower and Chaucer have been much curtailed, in order to gain a smooth verse. The striking expression was chosen, partly to display astronomical knowledge, partly to designate the beginning of spring. The Ides of March fall on the 15 th of the month; and that this period was familiar to our author is shown by two references to the Calends (11, 15 and VI, 5), both passages being imitated from Chaucer. See also The Squyeres Tale I, 39 ff.:
< The last Idus of March, after the yeer; Phebus the Sonne ful joly was and cleer, For he was neigh his exaltacionn In Martez face, and in hie mansioun In Aries, the colerik, the hote eigne." The above discussion explains sufficiently why King James, in a general description of spring, particularly mentions a point of time to the minute. He has the beautiful description in the Squyeres Tale distinctly in mind, while beginning his own narrative. The two following stanzas (II, 3 and 4) might at first sight make it appear as though our author's object in stanzas 1 and 2 had been not so much to imitate Chaucer as to indicate the day and hour of his departure from Scotland. They are as follows:
' Not fere passit the state of innocence Bot nere about the nowiner of geiris thre, Were it causit throu hevinly influence Of Goddis will, or other casualtee. Can 1 not say, bot out of my contree, By thair avise that had of me the cure, Be see to pas, tuke I my aventure.
Purvait of all that was us necessarye, With wynd at will, up airely by the morowe, Streight unto schip no lungere wold we tarye, The way we tuke the tyme I tald to forowe, With mony fare wele, and Sanct John to borowe, Of falowe and frende, and thus with one assent We pnUit up aaue and furth our wayi» went.' I have not been able to ascertain whether the date of the event referred to is known, but in any case stanzas I and 2 cannot be brought into so close connection with what follows. The expression 'up airely by the morowe' would sound very tame, had the hour and minute of his departure just been stated. Secondly, the ship in which the young prince sailed for France was captured April 12 th by an English ship near Flamborough Head. This point is only about 40 miles distant from the Bass Rock, where he embarked, so that the journey must have been begun in April. K. Q. II, 4: 'The way we tuke the tyme I tald to forowe' cau therefore only be referred to the 3 rd stanza. The following passages in the King's Quair are very significant of the poet's relation to Chaucer, because the former has here attempted to give new form and contents to a scene from The Knightes Tale. The following quotations will make this clear.
Knightes Tale 175: 1 This passeth yeer by yeer, and day by day, Til it fel oones in a morwe of May That Emelie, that fairer was to seene Than is the lilie on hire stalkes grene, And fresscher than the May with floures newe For with the rose colour strof hire hewe, I not which was the fairer of hem twoEr it was day, as sehe was wont to do, Sehe was arisen, and al redy dight; For May wole have no sloggardye a nyght. The sesoun priketh every gentil herte, And maketh him out of his sleepe sterte, And seiib, 'Arys, and do thin observance'. This maked Einelye han remembrance To do honour to May, and for to ryse. Iclothed was sehe fressh for to devyse. Hire yolwe heer was browdid in a tresse, Byhynde hire back, a yerde long I gesse. And in the gardyn at the sonne upriste Sehe walketh up and doun wher as hire liste.
Sehe gadereth floures, party whyte and reede, To make a sotil gerland for hire heede, And as an aungel hevenly sehe song. The grete tour, that was so thikke and strong, Which of the castel was the cheef dongeoun, (Ther as this knightes weren in prisoun, Of which I tolde yow, and teile schal) Was evene joynyng to the gardeyn wal, Ther as this Emely hadde hire pleyynge. Bright was the sonne, and cleer that morwenynge, And Palamon, this woful prisoner, As was his wone, by leve of his gayler Was risen, and romed in a chambre on heigh, In which he al the noble cite seigh, And eek the gardeyn, ful of braunches grene, Ther as the fresshe Einelye the scheene Was in hire walk, and romed up and doun, This sorweful prisoner, this Palamon, Gooth in the chambre romyng to and fro, And to himself compleynyng of his woo; That he was born, ful ofte he seyd, alas! And so byfel, by aventure or cas, That thurgh a wyndow thikke and many a barre Of iren greet and squar as eny sparre, He cast his eyen upon Emelya, And therwithal he bleynte and cryed, a! As that he stongen were unto the herte.
Ί not whethur sehe be womman or goddesse; But Venus is it, sothly as Igesse.' And therwithal on knees adoun he fil, And seyde: ' Venus, if it be your wil Yow in this gardyn thus to transfigure, etc. etc/ K. Q. II, 11:
'Bewailling in my chamber thus allone, Despeired of all joye and remedy e, Fortiret of my thought and wo begone, And to the wyndow gan I walk in bye, To see the warld and folk that went forbye, As for the tyme, though I of mirthis fude Mycht have no more, to luke it did me gude. The above comparison of the two poems establishes the fact that Chaucer's verses were made the basis of the scene in the King's Quair. But further, the manner in which this was done is of importance. What in Chaucer was a simple, but masterly told episode, is spun out in our poem through 38 stanzas of 7 lines each, and forms a decidedly tedious narrative, even though a happy invention cannot be denied to certain parts of it. The most noteworthy variation from the Knightes Tale is the description of the lady in the King's Quair. Chaucer gives us his picture of the beautiful Emilie in a very few lines (177-183 and 190-197) ; King James on the contrary works up the following elaborate portrait: K. Q. II, 27: 4 Of hir array the form gif I sail write, Toward her goVdin \vaire aiu\ rich atyre, In fret wise couchit with perllis quhite, And grete balas leinyng as the fyre, With mony aue enierant and faire saphire; And on hir hede a chaplet fresch of hewe Of plumys purtit rede and quhite and blewc.
Full of quaking spangis brycht as gold, Forgit of schap like to the amorettis, So new, so fresch, so pleasant to behold, The plumy s eke like to the floure jonettis; And other of schap like to the floure jonettis; And above all this, there was, wele I wot, Beau tee eaeuch to iiiak a world to dote. r CHAUCKR'S INFLUENCE UPON KING JAMES.
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About hir neck, quhite as the fayre amaille, A gudelie cheyne of small orfeverye, Quhare by there hang a ruby without faile, Like to ane hert schapin verily, That, as a spark of lowe, so wantonly Semyt birnyng upon hir whyte l throte: Now gif there was gud pertye, God it wote.
And for to walk that fresche Mayes morowe, Ane huke she had vpon her tissew quhite, That gudeliare had not bene sene to forowe, As 1 suppose, and girt sehe was alyte; Thus halflyng lowfe for haste, to suieh delyte It was to see her gouth in gudelihed, That for rudenes to speke thereof I drede.
In hir was gouth, beautee and humble aport, Bountee, richesse, and womanly faiture: God better wote than my pen can report, Wisdom, largesse, estate, and conyng sure In every poynt; so guydit hir mesure. In word, in deed, in schap, in contenance, That nature mycht no more hir childe auaunce.'
The details of the above description are very similar to the following passage in The Court of Love 808: i But how she was arrayed, yf ye me bidde, That shall I well discovers you and say*: A bend of gold and silke, ful fressh and gay, With her in tresse, ibrowdered full welle, Right suiothly kempte, and shynyng every dele.
Aboute her nee a floure of fressh devise With rubies set, that luaty were to aene-, And she in gowne was, light and somrnerwise, Shapen full wele, the coloure was of grene, With awreat seint aboute her sides clene, With dyvers stones, precious and riche: Thus was she raied, yit saugh I never her liehe.'
As we have seen, the scene in the Knightes Tale must be considered the basis of that in the King's Quair. It was a happy thought in our poet to choose the lovely Emilie as his model, but he has fallen very far short of Chaucer's refreshing naturalness. part in the demands of the court circle of that time in point of taste. It must not be forgotten, that the lady, in whose praise the King's Quair was written, was a real personage of the highest rank, daughter of the Earl of Somerset, granddaughter of John of Gaunt, On the other hand it may be remembered that Chaucer, in his youthful poem The Boke of the Duchesse, \vherein he bewails the death of the grandmother of King James 7 future queen, describes her person and virtues with much more naturalness and heartiness than we can boast of in the present work. It must also be acknowledged that our poet, in this and other passages, seems to accommodate himself without difficulty to the narrow circle of ideas and formalism of the court. The poem 'Christis Kirk on the Grene', would prove, if it were genuine, that James in after years attained to the happiest realism in the poetical art, but in the King's Quair his judgment is neither ripe enough nor independent enough, for him to be able to appreciate some excellencies of Chaucer's poetry.
It is not impossible that single points in the garden scene in the present work are based upon real occurrences during the poet's captivity in Windsor Castle, but that the episode as a whole is an artificial means for heightening the poetical effect, has been shown. The following passages from the latter's works are here cited to confirm the similarity of the details:
K 'Quhen thai this song had song a littil thrawe, Thai s ten t a quhile, and therewith unafraid, As I beheld and kest myn eyen a lawe, From beugh to beugh thay hippit and thai plaid, And freschly in thair birdis kynd arraid Thaire fatheris new, and fret thame in the sonne, And thankit Lufe that had thair makis wonne.' Cuckow and Nightingale 66:
'Ther sat I doune amonge the feire floures, And saw the briddes crepe out of her boures, Ther as they had rested hem al the nyght; They were so joyful of the dayes lyght, That they begänne of Mayes ben ther houres.
They coude that servise alle bye rote; Ther was also mony a lovely note! Somme songe loude as they hadrfe? pleyned, 
K. Q. Π, 53:
'The long day thus gan I prye and poure, Till Phebus endit had his bemes brycht, And bad go tarewele every lef and floure, This is to say, approch gan the nycht. And Esperus his lampis gan to light, Quhen in the wyndow, still as any stone, 1 bade at lenth, and kneling maid my mone.
The Frankeleynes Tale 288:
'Til that the brighte sonne had lost his hewe, For thorisonte had raft the sonne his light, (This is as moche to say as it was night);
Up to the hevene his handes gan he holde, And on his knees bare he sette him doun, And in his ravynge sayd his orisoun. The comparison of these passages shows that King James in this case criticizes the model he uses, for the significance of the 'sighis wonder sad' is quite different from that in Chaucer. K. Q. Ill, 43 (Venus is speaking of those who have scorned her laws):
ΆΙΙ for, quoth sehe, the angir and the smert Of thair vnkyndenesse dooth me constreyne My femynyne and wofull tender hert, That than I wepe and to a token pleyne, As of my teris cumrayth all this reyne, That ge se on the ground so fast yvete Fro day to day, my turment is to grete.' 1 Be trewe, and meke, and stedfast in thy thought, And diligent her merci to procure, Not onely in thy word, for word is nought, Bot gif thy werk and all thy besy cure Accord thereto, and vtrid be mesure, The place, the houre, the maner, and the wise, Gife mercy sail admitten thy servise.
All thing has tyrne, thus says Ecclesiaste; And wele is him that his tyme will abit: Abyde thy tyme: for he that can bot haste Can not of hap, the wise man it writ; And oft gud fortune flourith with gude wit.' 'So hard it is to trusten now on dayes The warld, it is so double and inconstant, Off quhich the suth is hid be mony assay es; More pitee is.'
Ballade sent to King Richard 1:
'Sometyme the worlde was so stedfast and stable, That mann es worde was holde obligacioun; And now hyt is so fals and disceyvable, That worde and dede, as in conclusyoun, Ys lyke noothyng.' K. Q. IV, 22:
'For suth it is that all ge 1 creatures, Quhich vnder us beneth have gour dwellyng, Ressauen dinersely jour auenturis, Of quhich the cure and principal melling Apperit is withoutin repellyng Onely to hir that has the cnttis two In hand, both of gour wele and of jour wo.
And how so be that sum clerkis trete That all go r chance causit is tofore Heigh in the hevin, by quhois effectis grete 5e movit are to wrething les or more, Quhare in the warld, thus calling that therefore Fortune, and so that the diversitee Off thaire working suld cause necessitee.
Bot othir c\erkie ha\den that the man Has in himself the chose and libertee To cause his awin fortune, how or quhan That him best lest, and no necessitee Was in the hevin at his nativitee; Bot git the thingis happin in qmune Efter purpose, so cleping thame fortune.
And quhare a persone has tofore knawing Off it that is to fall purposely, Lo fortune if bot wayke in such a thing WOOD, Thou may wele wit and here ensample quhy, To God it is the first cause onely Of every thing; there may no fortune fall, And quhy? for he foreknawin is of all.
And therefore thus I say to this sentence, Fortune is most and strangest euermore, Qnhare leste foreknawing or intelligence Is in the man, and, sone, of wit or lore Sen thou art wayke and feblc, lo, therefore The more thou art in (längere, and qmune With hir that clerkis clepen so Fortune. ' The comparison of this passage with Chaucer's Tr. and Cr. IV, 136 ff. reveals a certain similarity, but less in the details than in the disposition of the whole. Our poet has already in the previous canto seized the opportunity of bringing in situations and discussions much in favor at that time; for instance the reference to Boetius, the episode in the temple of Venus, and other details. He here in the same way discusses the question of predestination in distinct connection with Chaucer's Troylus, and through Chaucer with Boetius, lib. V, prosa 3 etc. The question is here nevertheless independently and skilfully handled. Chaucer's object, in the passage mentioned, is to deduce a tragical turn in the narrative directly from a decree of fate. Our poet has nothing so serious in view, but simply wishes to introduce skilfully his visit to the goddess Fortune, at whose hands he awaits a favorable result to his wooing. The question of free will is therefore only lightly touched, and that too in a tone entirely different from Chaucer's, while the matter of most importance iu ouv author's caee, the piedominance of Fortune in human affairs, is emphasized. Especially the 26 th stanza shows original handling, and sound, practical sense. Chaucer's attitude towards the question of predestination is in his other works sometimes quite different from that indicated in his Troylus. In one case he humourously declines discussing the question (Nonne Prestes Tale 413 ff.). At one time he is critical and objective, at another he leans towards fatalism. The following passages may be especially compared with the King's Quair.
With i And over al this, yet seye I moore herto, That right as whan I woot there is o thynge, Ywis, that thynge mot nedfully be so; Ek right as whan I woote a thynge comynge, So mot it come; and thus the bifallynge Of thynges that ben wiste bifore the tyde, They rnowe not ben eschued on no syde.'
With the 26 th stanza compare the following Knightes Tale 805: 'The destine, mynistre general, That executeth in the world overal The purveans, that God hath seye byforn; So strong it is, that, they the world hadcte sworn The contrary of a thing by ye or nay, Yet som tyme it schal falle upon a day That falleth nought eft in a thousend yeere.' Ά gardyn sawh 1 ful of blossomed bowis, Upon a ryver, in a grene mede, 1 By the expression * other clerkis' in the 24 th stanza, above cited, Gower is perhaps meant in part. Cf. Conf. Amant. I, 2 i: * For man is cause of that shal falle', and I, 22:
'The man is overal His owne cause of wele and wo. That we fortune clepe so Out of the man him selfe it growetb.' There as swetnes evermor ynowh is, With floures white, blew, yelow and rede, And colde welU stremes, nothinge dede, And swymmynge ful of smale fisshes lyghte. With fynnes rede, and scales sylver bryghte.' Cuekow and Nightingale 81: l And the ryver that then I sat upon, Hit made suche a noyse as hit ther ron, Acordaunt to the foules ermonye, Me thoght hit was the beste melodye That myghte be herd of eny lyvyng man.' K. Q. V, 3:
'And by this ilke ryuer syde alawe Ane hyeway fand I like to bene, On quhich on euery syde a longe rawe Off trees saw I full of levis grene, That full of fruyte delitable were to sene; And also, as it come vnto my mynd, Of bestis sawe I mony diuerse kynd.
The lyon king and his fere lyonesse, The pantere like vnto the smaragdyne, The lytill squerell full of besynesse, The slawe asse, the druggare beste of pyne, The nyce ape, the werely porpapyne, The percyng lynx, the lufare vnicorn, That voidis venym with his euore home.
There saw I dresse him, new out of hant, The fere tigere full of felony, The dromydar, the Stander oliphant, The wyly fox, the wedouis inemye, The clymbare gayte, the e\k for a\b\aetrye. The herknere bore, the holsnm grey for hortis, The haire also, that oft gooth to the hortis.
The bugill draware by his hornis grete, The martrik sable, the foynzee, and mony mo, The chalk quhite ermyn tippit as the jete, The riall hert, the conyng and the ro, The wolf, that of the murthir not say ho, The lesty beuer, and the ravin bare, For chamelot the camel full of hare.
With many ane othir beste diverse and strange, That cummyth not as now vnto my mynd. ' 
Assembly of Foules 190:
On every bowgh the briddes herde I synge, With voys of aungel in her annony, That besyed heui her briddes forthe to brynge; The lytel conyes to her play gunnen hye; And further abouten I gan espye The dredful roo, the buk, the hert, and hynde, Squerels and bestis sraale, of gentil kynde.'
This passage, especially in connection with 1. 183 -189 above quoted, establishes the direct dependance of this part of the King's Quair upon the Assembly of Foules. But a further comparison with the two previous stanzas of the latter poem throws an interesting light upon our author's treatment of his model.
Assembly of Foules 172:
'For over al. where J myn eyen caste, Weren trees claad with levys that ay shal laste, Eche in his kynde, with coloure fressh and grene As emerawde, that joy was for to seue.
The bylder oke, and eke the hardy asshe, The peler elme, the cofre unto careyne, The box pipe tree, holme to whippes lasshe, The saylynge firre, the cipresse deth to pleyn*?, The sheter ewe, the aspe for shaftes pleyne, The olyve of pes, and eke the drunken vyne, The victor palrne, the laurere, to, devyne.'
The characteristic feature of every tree is pithily and forcibly given in Chaucer's verses, and several epithets are of great beauty. King James, with praiseworthy effort, gives little more than a dry enumeration of animals, and his characterization, although sometimes apt, is mostly weak. Some of his epithets are nevertheless worthy of being compared with Chaucer's; 'the lytill squerell full of besynesse' is a pretty pendant to Chaucer's 'the lytel eonyes to her pley gunnen hye'; 'the herknere bore', and 'the bugill draware' as epithet of the stag, are also deserving of mention; 'the wolf, that of the murthir not say ho' is a forcible and poetical picture; and finally, 'the wyly fox, the wedouis inemye' seems a plain reference to Chaucer's Nonne Prestes Tale, in which the poultry yard of the 'poure wydow somdel stope in age' is the fox's point of assault.
Before leaving the present passage, it remains to cite a similar description from The Complaint of the Black Knight. Even though this poem is to be ascribed to Lydgate, yet the lines in question are an imitation of Chaucer. As the passages already cited prove with certainty that our author wrote here with the Assembly of Foules as his model, there is no good reason for supposing that he owes anything to the following description. Complaint of the Black Knight 1. 36:
'And by a ryver forth 1 gan costey, Of water clere as berel or cristal, Til at the last I founde a lytil wey, Towarde a parke I sawe ther Daphene closed under rynde, Grene laurer, and the holsomme pyne, The myrre also that wepeth ever of kynde, The cedres high, upryght as a lyne, The philbert eke, that lowe dothe enclyne Her bowes grene to the erthe doune, Unto her knyght ycalled Demophoune.
There saw I eke the fressh hawthorne In white motele, that so soote doth smelle, Asshe, firre, and oke with many a yonge acorne, And many a tre mo than 1 can teile; And me beforne I sawe a litel welle, That had his course, as I gan tho beholde, Under an Mile, with quyke stremes colde.
The gravel gold, the water pure as glas, The bankys rounde, the welle environyng; etc.' K. Q. V, 10: * Louring sehe (i. e. Fortune) was, and thus sone it would slake, And sodeynly a maner smylyng make And sehe were glad; at one contenance Sehe held not, bot ay in variance.' The channge of yowre mystrust kan y not se!' The extracts from Chaucer's works have established the fact that King James stood in a great degree under the influence of the former, when writing his poem; and, further still, that his relation to Chaucer was one of decided literary dependence. Had this dependence been more pronounced than it was, there would be small justice in awarding much praise to the poem of the young king. It is true that Chaucer's relation to literary models is more than once very intimate, but he understood how to stamp the impress of his own genius upon every thing he borrowed. A work like Troylus and Cryseyde can on the whole only gain, when compared with its direct model, the Filostrato of Boccaccio. The King's Quair on the contrary cannot stand the comparison with Chaucer; the material borrowed from the works of the latter lost much while being transferred to our poem, and was handled in a mechanical It may be sufficient in addition to point to the great similarity of expression between K. Q. Ill, [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] 352 . Gower has introduced a number of 7 line stanzas here at the end of his poem, and the correspondence of metre may have drawn our author's attention to the passage. These citations from Gower are not intended to be exhaustive. But in general it is certain that his poems exercised very little influence upon King James, compared with those of Chaucer. When the Conf. Amant. is used in the King's Quair, we find in a few lines the contents of some tale which Gower relates at great length. Such a storehouse of stories, given in the most convenient form, evidently prompted our author to give his poem a learned air, with the help of an occasional reference. His obligations towards Gower are therefore comparatively small, and concern only the subject matter.
It has already been remarked, that two other poems, ascribed to King James, but of doubtful genuineness, Christie Kirk on the Grene, and the inferior Peebles to the Play, offer no distinct points of comparison with Chaucer. This is however not the case with another smaller production, called Divine Trust, which Rogers gives in his edition as genuine. This piece betrays a great similarity to that beautiful poem, written in Chaucer's later years, and printed in the works as Good Counseil of Chaucer. Both pieces are here given for the sake of more convenient comparison.
Poetical Remains of King James I, p. 95:
'Sen throw vertew incressis dignitie, And vertew is flour and rute of nobles ay, Of ony wit or quhat estrait thou be, His steppis follow, and dreid for none effray: Eject vice, and follow treuth alway, Lufe maist thy God, that first thy lufe began, And for ilk inche he will the quyte ane span.
WOOD,
Be not ouir proude in thy prosperitie, For as it cummis, sa will it pas away; The tyme to cumpt is schort, thou may weill se, For of grene gress sone cummis wallowit hay. Labour in treuth, quhilk suith is of thy fay; Traist maist in God, for he best gyde the can, And for ilk inche he will the quyte ane span.
Sen word is thrall, and thocht is only fre, Thou dant thy toung, that power has and may, Thou steik thy ene fra warldis vanitie, Refraine thy lust, and harkin quhat I say: Graip or thou slyde, and keip furth the hie way, Thou hald the fast upon thy God and man, And for ilk inche he will the quyte ane span.'
Chaucer's Works VI, 295:
'Fie fro the pres, and duelle with sothfastnesse; Suffice the thy good though hit be smale; For horde hath hate, and clymbyng tikelnesse, Pres hath envye, and wele is blent over alle. Savour no moiv than the behove shalle; Do wel thy self that other folke canst rede, And trouthe the shal delyver, hit ys no drede.
Peyne the not ech^ croked to redresse In trust of hire that turneth as a balle; Grete rest stant in lytil besynesse; Bewar also to spume ayein an nalle; Stryve not as doth a croke with a walle; Daunte thy selfe that dauntest otheres dede, And trouthe the shal delyver, hit is no drede.
That the ys sent receyve in buxumnesse, The wrasteling of this world asketh a falle; Her is no home, her is but wyldyrnesse. Forth pilgrime! forth best out of thy stalle! Loke up on hye, and thonke God of alle; Weyve thy lust, and let thy goste the lede, And trouthe shal the delyver, hit is no drede.'
Both pieces contain 3 seven line stanzas, and have also a somewhat similar refrain. In addition to a few nearly identical expressions, both pieces show further a close correspondence in tone and character; which seems to warrant the assumption, that James imitated Chaucer in this case also. Lastly, the following stanzas in the King's Quair are very similar in tone to the passages just considered, and may be considered as an additional evidence that our author wrote the poem Divine Trust, and also that he had the above mentioned poem of Chaucer in mind, while writing these lines.
K. Q. IV, 7:
'Take him before in all thy gouernance, That in his hand the stere has of 3011 all, And pray vnto his hye purveyance Thy lute to gye, and on him traist and call, That cornerstone and ground is of the wall, That failis not; and trust, withoutin drede, Vnto thy purpose sone he sail the lede.
For lo, the werk that first is foundit sure May better bere apace and hyare be Than otherwise, and längere sail endure Be mony fold, this may thy reson see, And stranger to defend aduersitee; Ground thy werk, therefore, vpon the stone, And thy desire sail forthward with the gone.' NEW BEDFORD, u. s. A.
HENRY WOOD.
